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Marketing Toolkit - Executive Summary 
IInnttrroodduuccttiioonn:: This Marketing Toolkit is a resource for Kentucky’s public 
riverports and their partners to understand the business of public 
riverports and promote public riverports in Kentucky’s marine economy.  

RRiivveerrppoorrtt  FFuunnddaammeennttaallss:: Riverports are facilities that handle the 
movement of goods by water. They provide access connecting goods 
moving by water to road and rail networks, making it possible for Kentucky 
to trade with markets throughout the nation and the world at a lower cost 
than any other mode. Riverports also contribute to the economy through 
employment directly on the port property and nearby businesses located 
in the community. Businesses can use the port to get the supplies they 
need to make their products or ship their goods to market. Riverports 
often struggle when roadway access to the facility is congested or if 
demand for the port exceeds available space for waterfront loading or 
warehouse storage space. Depending on their location, they can also 
struggle with retaining skilled workers and the vulnerability of their 
markets to economic changes and challenges of funding for 
modernization and preserving aging infrastructure. Kentucky riverports 
are either privately owned by business entities or publicly owned by local 
units of government. Publicly owned ports may be governed by an 
appointed board and staffed by a director who can be supported by other 
staff. Public riverport authorities often have a mission and governmental 
authority to involve the port in wider policy objectives related to the port 
and can be key partners in business and economic development. 

MMaarrkkeettiinngg  FFuunnddaammeennttaallss:: A “Go-to-Market” strategy is a game-plan for 
identifying and pursuing customers. An effective Go-to-Market strategy 
involves a marketing plan that begins with a clearly defined mission 
statement for the port, defining a vision for the port’s unique contribution 
to its market and the actions by which it achieves this vision. Elements of 
a marketing strategy can then be articulated in a table of contents and 
executive summary making it easy for partners to see how the port is 
managing its market position and locating key information about its 
competitiveness and promotion. A realistic overview of the port's 
capabilities and its competitive strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and 
threats provides critical orientation for understanding the position from 
which the port can both sustain and develop its market. From this base, 
the port can prioritize changes in its capabilities, anticipate changes in the 
market it serves, and consider adapting its service mix to a dynamic 
economy. Consideration of the marketing mix can provide an opportunity 
for ports to probe more deeply into specific types of existing or potential 
customers to understand specific needs (including both the origins and 
termini of shipments to and from the port), evaluate past marketing 
efforts, and potentially identify changes in needed marketing resources 
moving forward. The culmination is specific recommendations and 
actionable tactics the port uses to leverage its service offerings, location, 
pricing, and advertising/promotional activities to achieve the best revenue 
position.   
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